// Custom Made Ear Plugs

Other Custom Made Ear Mould
Options from ReSound:
Musicians Hearsaver

Great for music lovers and musicians. Protects
your hearing without distorting the quality of
the music. Available in Minus 10dB, 15dB or
20dB noise reduction.
Suitable for:
Musicians // Sound crews // DJ’s //
Bands // Orchestras // Concert Goers //
Night club staff and patrons

Solid Hearsaver

Great for Construction Workers, Builders and
Loud Concert goers. Protects your hearing
against hearing loss by reducing outside noise
by up to 40dB.
Suitable for:
Heavy Equipment Operators // Construction
Workers // Metal Workers //
Loud Concert Goers // Sleeping Aid

Water
Protectors

ReSound provides excellent sound by offering
innovative hearing solutions that combine
original thinking and design with solid
technology – all based on deep audiological
insight and a profound understanding of users.
ReSound offers a wide range of advanced
hearing devices, protective hearing solutions
and wireless hearing aid accessories.

Ear protection for Swimmers //
Swim Schools // Surfers //
People prone to ear infections //

For more information visit us at:
gnresound.com

Communication Earpieces

Great for iPod users and security guards.
Reduces the outside noise while providing
crystal clear sound and voices directly into the
ear. Flexible to fit a range of different styled ear
buds.
Suitable for:
iPod users // Security Guards //Newsreaders
// Theatre personnel // Motor Sports

Sleep Plugs

Suitable for:
Peaceful Nights Sleep // Comfortable
Travelling //Carefree Studying //

These ReSound products offer
All ReSound Custom Products are made to fit your individual
ear canal shape, thus making them comfortable to wear.
Our products come with a 3-month warranty.
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Great for a good nights sleep or when you
would like some peace and quiet while
travelling, custom tailored Sleep Plugs are
designed specifically for a comfortable nights
sleep.

Protect your ears with ReSound

Water
Protectors
ReSound Water Protectors are earmoulds specifically
designed to protect the ear from water during activities
such as swimming and surfing. They assist with the
prevention of ear disease and infection, and reduce
common irritations that are associated with water sports.

ReSound Swimmer Plug features
removal cord. Available in a range
of colours.

Many people suffer from common water related ear irritations,
conditions such as Surfer’s ear, Swimmer’s ear and ear ache can be
reduced by regularly using Water Protectors during water sports. Water
Protectors are also useful for common conditions such as perforated
eardrum, Grommets and Ventilations tubes. People with conditions
such as these will most likely be advised by their doctor to keep their
ears clean and dry while healing to avoid further complications and
infection.
ReSound Water Protectors work to protect your ears against water
and moisture during water sport activities. They come in a range of fun
colours and are designed to include a safety cord to ensure they stay
together and are not easily lost during water sports.

Colours available*
Clear

Beige

Yellow

Tinted

Medium Brown

Black

Red Transparent

Dark Brown

White

Blue Transparent

Violet

Fluro Pink

Cool Red

Orange

Light Green

Cool Blue

Magenta

Cobalt Blue

*Colour choice might be limited, depending on material type.

If you feel that you could benefit from the use of Water Protectors talk to
your hearing care professional or visit our website for more information.

